MO AGD WINTER ESCAPE | MDA-MDIS TRAVEL & LEARN

Secrets St. Martin
Resort and Spa

FEBRUARY 26 - MARCH 5, 2022 | MODENTAL.ORG/TRAVELLEARN

Inspired by the island’s radiant surroundings, our modern and romantic hideaway offering 258 suites steeps in
Caribbean-European and French roots. Its coveted location, 35 minutes from the Princess Juliana International
Airport, walking distance to the Anse Marcel Marina and a short drive to Grand Case and Orient Bay, places
Secrets St. Martin central to all of the cultural vibrance and flavors of the island. European culture fuses with
a true Caribbean flair as romance radiates through the air. Find out more about the resort at: https://www.
secretsresorts.com/en_us/resorts/st-martin/st-martin.html

Bookings will be through Funjet/Groups Your Way again this year. Go to funjet.com to begin the reservation process.

Promo Code: GPFJSAGDMDA022622
Group Name: Missouri AGD/MDA
This is your trip to schedule your way with flights, hotel details, transfers, tours and more. You will have many choices to make as you go through
the booking process.

BOOKING INFORMATION
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Go to funjet.com to begin the reservation process.
Package type:
• Flight + Hotel: If you want your flight and hotel booked by Funjet.
• Hotel only: If you want to book your own air separately.
Departure City: You have the ability to choose the city you wish to leave
from; St. Louis, Kansas City, Springfield, Columbia, Little Rock, or any
other city that has a major airport.
Destination City: St. Martin/St. Maarten (SXM)
Departure Date: Group departure is 2/26/2022. (You can choose a
different date if you want.)
Return Date: Group return is 3/5/2022. (You can choose a different date
if you want.)
Traveler Information: Update as needed.
Hotel Choice: Secrets St Martin Resort & Spa
Flights: Click search and the available flight times will appear. Flights
that automatically come up are often overnight flights. Do not automatically pick a flight, look at flights very carefully. The two direct flights are
on American and United. American normally goes through Miami and
United through Chicago.
• You may click CHANGE FLIGHTS to view other availability. Choose
the flight times you would like. Some flights may cost an additional
fee but scroll through and choose what suits you.

•
•
•
•

Room Type: Choose your room category (there are several choices).
Transfers: You must request transfers as the hotel does not provide
transportation ($75/PP, round trip).
Travel Protection: We suggest due to COVID-19, that you get the travel
protection offered, unless you have already have a plan for trip coverages.
Recommended Add-Ons: Select tours or activities if you like.

COST DETAILS

Based total cost, a promotion discount will show based on the chart below.
Reservation Amount
$500 - $999.99		
$1,000 - $2,500		
$2,501 - $5,000		
$5,001 - $6,000		
$6,001 or more		

Promo Code Discount
$25 per reservation
$50 per reservation
$100 per reservation
$200 per reservation
$225 per reservation

The appropriate discount will automatically be calculated and show as a line
item on the reservation.

Be sure the promo code appears in the Review Price area
at the bottom of your Itinerary: GPFJSAGDMDA022622

IMPORTANT NOTES

You are encouraged to make your reservations early since rates may change and same day flight may not be available as the date of the trip nears. Once the
resort is full there will be no more rooms available. You can cancel up to February 18th. When registering, it would be best to place a minimum down payment.
You don’t have to make final payment until January (and things could change before then).
Once you have made your reservation please forward an email to Phyllis Zust, pzust@outlook.com, or Sharon Dear, deardav1@sbcglobal.net so that they can
keep track of who will be joining us. If you should have any questions, please feel free to email Sharon or Phyllis and they will help you with any questions you
may have.
Thanks so much and we hope you will join us for this exciting trip to the beautiful island of St. Martin at the Secrets Luxury All Inclusive Resort.
Sincerely,
Phyllis Zust & Sharon Dear
David Dear, DDS, MAGD, Missouri Academy of General Dentistry, Treasurer
Vicki Wilbers, Executive Director, Missouri Dental Association

